• Allow the model to handle discontinuities that are non conforming with the mesh Problem formulation similar to shape optimization but simplified thanks to XFEM and Level Set!
BECAUSE OF XFEM AND LEVEL SET
The mesh has not to coincide with the geometry Working on a fixed mesh Sensitivity analysis: no velocity field and no mesh perturbation required Topology can be altered as entities can be merged or separated generalized shape Introduction of new holes requires a topological derivatives Topology optimization can be simulated using a design universe of holes and an optimal selection problem (Missoum et al. 2000) Classical approach for sensitivity analysis in industrial codes: semi analytical approach
Discretized equilibrium
Derivatives of displacement Semi analytical approach
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Fixed mesh no mesh perturbation However finite differences of stiffness matrix have to be made with a frozen number of dof (internal dof) Critical situations happen when new empty elements become partly filled with solid after perturbating of the level set :
Node with dof New nodes with dof 
